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Imports have had a major impact on the
Blue Chip Matchmaker and Levy Series in its
recent history. Last year Bit Of A Legend N
swept the Levy and Sell A Bit N and Al Raza
A finished second and third respectively in
the Blue Chip Matchmaker final. This year’s
edition of both major Free For All contests
is once again loaded with Down Under talent
as no fewer than nine of the 24 mares entered
on Friday have roots in the Southern Hemisphere. Leading the contingent has to be Nike
Franco N (post 6) in the third $40,000 Blue
Chip Matchmaker division.
“She was a horse that my owner (Richard
Poillucci) was very interested in. He has a
few Open horses down here that he’s actually
getting rid of,” said trainer Jim King Jr. “He
wants the best horses that can compete at the
highest levels.”
King appears to have no objections to bringing in quality and he’s taken a long range
approach to the daughter of McArdle. “When
we got her over here there really wasn’t much
to race for, so we have been bringing her along
slowly and getting her ready for 2017,” King
said. “She can race for more than $2 million
this year and I don’t think there’s a girl that
can beat her.”
Nike Franco N won four straight races
for King in Delaware in the fall, including a
victory over male competition at Dover Downs
in December. After a brief rest, Nike Franco N
returned on March 2 with an explosive secondplace finish missing a nose, once again to male
rivals at Dover. “She was really good. I think
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the leader got away from us a little, but when
she kicked in she nearly went by him. She
thought she won,” King said, well aware of the
type of drive his mare has shown in her short
time in North America.
On Friday Tim Tetrick will be in the bike
in the sixth race and third division of the
Blue Chip Matchmaker. According to King, it
was Tetrick that driving the 2015-16 Harness
Racing Victoria Aged Pacing Mare winner in
Australia that had an impact. “Tim drove her
and really liked her. That was a big factor in
our decision to make the purchase,” King said.
As for racing over the half-mile track at
Yonkers, King didn’t seem that worried. “A lot
of the Down Under horses go in and out on the
straightaways but they work it out. She raced
big at Harrington, but that wasn’t against
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Former Cup winner Wakizashi Hanover takes his shot in Levy
CONTINUED from page 1

much competition,” King said.
Wakizashi Hanover, the 2015 North America Cup winner, makes his Levy series debut
in the fourth $50,000 division on Saturday
night at Yonkers, race eight on the program.
It’s been a long road for the now 5-year-old
son of Dragon Again, but King feels he fits
well in the series.
“He had two throat operations last year and
we brought him back in the fall and he was
competitive against some good horses, many
of them are in this series. Last week (his first
start at Yonkers) was only the second time he
was ever on a half-mile track. The first was
at Northfield where he drew the outside and
Wiggle It Jiggleit had the rail,” King said. “I
thought he would finish it off last week but he
hung in there all right.”
Wakizashi Hanover finished third in his
Levy prep, but it was only his second start
of the year and he should improve with time.
The $1.3 million lifetime earner does have
solid company in his first Levy leg, with
defending champion Bit Of A Legend N (post
2) to his inside and 2014 champion P H Supercam (post 8) to his outside.
A total of 31 horses were named to the
opening leg of the Levy with four
$50,000 divisions carded. The first division,
race five, includes the streaking Missile J
(post 2) along with the last two Open Handicap winners at Yonkers in Guantanamo Bay
(post 5) and Caviart Luca (post 6). Making his
U.S. debut in this division is Our Sky Major N

Heather Vitale

King family friend Jack Dayton takes Nike Franco N out for a early morning workout.
(post 7), a 7-year-old by Art Major with $650K
in career earnings before arriving in North
America. He made a serious North American debut winning in 1:50 2/5 at Woodbine on
February 18.

The Blue Chip Matchmaker will have five
preliminary legs on consecutive Fridays and
the Levy will have five legs as well on Saturdays, culminating in the final for both on
April 22.

Campbell to replace Tom Charters as Hambletonian Society President
John Campbell, a Hambletonian Society
director since 1992 and harness racing’s leading money-winning driver of all time, was
recently elected president and chief executive
officer (CEO) of the Society in a unanimous
vote of the board of directors at the winter
board meeting held March 12 in Boca Raton,
Florida. He replaces current president Tom
Charters effective July 1, 2017.
Campbell will fulfill his driving commitments through June of this year.
“I want to thank the Hambletonian Society
for their support and confidence in this new
and exciting opportunity,” said Campbell. “It
is a challenge that I am looking forward to.
“I would also like to thank and commend
Tom Charters for all his years of service. I
have worked with Tom on various projects
over the years and have tremendous respect
for his opinion and passion for harness
racing. I have sought his advice many times
over the years and will continue to do so
moving forward.
“He has worked tirelessly for the betterment of our sport, many times in the background, not receiving the credit that was his
due,” Campbell emphasized.
“Going forward, I will be reaching out to
all facets of our industry, encouraging them
to make decisions that are in the best interest

of our sport. We have our issues and problems, no question, but I believe very strongly
that from a betting and entertainment point
of view our sport can be relevant and attractive.”
Tom Charters, the current president
and CEO of the Hambletonian Society, had
informed the board last August of his intent
to cut back on his schedule. He will step down
as president, a position he has held since 1998.
He will remain on staff through the Breeders
Crown at Hoosier Park in October and on the
Society board as a director.
No active driver or jockey has amassed
more purse money than John Campbell. His
career earnings top $299 million from more
than 10,600 victories in his four decades of
driving. He has led all North American drivers in earnings 16 times and has won every
major race in the sport - including a record
six Hambletonians – at least once.
His remarkable career on the racetrack
saw him elected to the Harness Racing Hall
of Fame in 1990 at age 35, the youngest person
so honored and the Canadian Horse Racing
Hall of Fame in 1987. He was voted Stanley
F. Bergstein-Proximity Achievement Award
Winner in 2012; voted U.S. Harness Writers
Driver of the Year in 2006 and W. R. Haughton
Good Guy in 2002; the Harness Horse Youth

Foundation Service To Youth honoree in
2003; awarded a Meritorious Service Medal
for his commitment to harness racing by the
Governor General of Canada in 2000 and is
president of the Grand Circuit and a director
of the Little Brown Jug Society.
Charters was originally hired by the Society in 1984 to guide the newly created Breeders Crown championship series.
“I am proud of what the Society has accomplished over the last three decades, especially
in sponsoring the two preeminent events in
harness racing, the $1 million Hambletonian and the $6 million Breeders Crown,” said
Charters.
“I believe this is the perfect opportunity
for the Society. John’s accomplishments on
the race track are beyond compare and his
knowledge and broad grasp of the traditions
of the sport and the current day challenges
of the industry will be of enormous benefit to
the Society.
“I look forward to continuing to work with
John, as he has provided valuable counsel
in past matters, and his leadership qualities
and the industry-wide respect he commands
represent make him a unique choice for the
Society.
“The timing is right,” concluded Charters.

-press release (Hambletonian Society)

Of court rulings, ‘beards’ and a final goodbye to Sam
AT THE TRACK
By Darin Zoccali
@AtTheTrack7
In what has been a very difficult week
for the harness racing community, to be
honest, I am not really in the mental place
to go in-depth on industry issues. Instead, I
will just share a few thoughts on some of the
matters in racing this week.
This past Monday, the New Jersey Superior Court in Monmouth County rejected
an effort by an owner of a New Jersey-bred
horse to force The Meadowlands to contest
the New Jersey Classic and Miss New Jersey
this year. I have been on the record as opposing the view of the owners in this matter. The
racetrack is a business and like any business,
it should be allowed to make operational
decisions that are in the best interest of their
business. Similarly, owning a racehorse is a
business and like any business, it comes with
risk. When you purchase a horse, nothing is
guaranteed and risk is involved. In addition,
stakes races are added and/or cancelled all
over the country on a yearly basis, usually
with little opposition. It’s just a part of the
business and when you purchase a horse
based upon the idea of him competing in
one specific race, you are taking a lot of risk.
Especially when you consider the fact that
for the better part of three years, it has been
widely known within New Jersey harness
racing that the number of horses eligible for
the New Jersey Classic were being carefully
examined each year. This was not only being
done by The Meadowlands, but by the Standardbred Owners Association of New Jersey
as well. While I can’t say that everyone was
aware of this fact, it was the kind of thing
that was spoken about enough that many
people were aware that the year was coming

when these races would not be able to be
contested due to an insufficient horse population in New Jersey. I am glad the Superior
Court made this ruling, as the alternative
result would have been a very bad precedent
moving forward.
I have a great deal of optimism for what is
to come in Pennsylvania with Brett Revington assuming the role of Director of Standardbred Racing for the Pennsylvania Horse
Racing Commission. In a recently published
column in Harness Racing Update, Revington cited integrity in the racing product
as “the most critical issue that we need to
address going forward.” He is completely
correct. People in Pennsylvania may not
want to hear it, but much of the Pennsylvania Harness Racing product is viewed as
unappealing by bettors. I can’t count the
number of times I have been told by a bettor,
“I can’t bet Pocono” or “I can’t bet Harrah’s
Philadelphia,” with the bettor citing that
the presence of “beards” for trainers on the
racing program and exorbitant takeout rates
being out of control. Those that support the
product in Pennsylvania as it stands today
refer to the fact that a trainer being viewed
as a “beard” is merely speculation and is
unfounded. This speaks to the lack of understanding that perception is indeed reality
and when one trainer is suspended and all
his/her horses are moved to a husband, wife,
sister, brother, etc. and those horses continue
to perform at the same level, it simply looks
very bad and it’s hard to believe that person
isn’t anything more than a “paper trainer.”
Given his track record at Pompano Park,
which is exemplary, I believe Revington is
exactly what the harness racing industry in
Pennsylvania needs.
Last, but certainly not least, I would be
remised to not bid a final farewell to my
friend and mentor, Sam Mckee. I suppose
there isn’t much more I can say after the
column I wrote a few weeks back regarding
Sam. On the contrary, a lifetime of words
wouldn’t do Sam justice. Outside of my

parents, there isn’t a grown adult that I was
around more often in my teenage years than
Sam Mckee and because of that, Sam had a
tremendous influence on me. His presence
far exceeded just instilling a work ethic in
me. He helped mold how I conducted myself
in life as I grew up. It goes without saying
that your parents play the biggest role in
molding character, but I got an added bonus
because I had Sam. Sure, I didn’t always
say the right thing, and at times I was too
hot-headed for my own good. I’ll be the first
person to admit that the filter that connects
my brain to my mouth isn’t always operational and Sam would call me on that when
he needed to. But more importantly than
that, I grew up never wanting to disappoint
Sam and I don’t mean by saying the wrong
thing. He warned me of all the pitfalls and
traps in life, especially for a teenager growing up in New York City, and implored me
to stay away from “the bad things.” He saw
potential in me and wanted to make sure
that I fulfilled that potential and didn’t get
sidetracked by anything that could harm
me because of the choices I made. I’m sure
many people have opinions of me based on
views I have expressed, but I can look back
and know that Sam drew the straight line
for me and I stayed on it. It’s how I made it
through high school, college and law school.
It’s how I was able to put my head down and
work, wherever the work was, and always
give 110-percent. Sam was always in my ear,
pushing me, even when he was hundreds
of miles away. The one thing I can do to
honor Sam’s legacy as I move forward in
life, is to live my life as he lived his. Always
honor my family and make sure they always
come first. Respect everyone, even when I
disagree. Lastly, be courteous, respectful
and nice to everyone I meet, because there
just isn’t a good reason not to, and because
that’s how Sam lived his life. Sam’s voice
may have been silenced, but it will be in my
ear, pushing me, supporting me and guiding
me, always.
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Levy success and perhaps more in store for Scott DiDomenico
JAYWALKING
By Jay Bergman
@BergmanJay
It may be only March but there’s been a lot
of movement in the stables that race yearround. Trainer Scott DiDomenico has added
some pieces to his diverse stable and enters
the early stakes season with promise and
certainly opportunity. In Missile J, a 4-yearold plucked from the Meadowlands Mixed
auction in January, DiDomenico has a horse
ready for battle in the prestigious George
Morton Levy Series, scheduled to open Saturday at Yonkers.
“He’s done everything we’ve asked of him,”
said DiDomenico of the son of American
Ideal that has captured four of his five starts
since joining the stable.
“We liked him because he was a fresh
horse that could go on the half-mile track.
He’s shown to be versatile and I don’t think
he’ll embarrass himself in this company,”
DiDomenico said of the foes he’ll face in the
coming series.
It’s easy to understand the confidence
DiDomenico might have in Missile J after
watching the 1:49 1/5 victory at Dover Downs
on February 23. Missile J paced a near
53-second final half in taking a new career
mark on a balmy day. Nevertheless, the gelding has shown speed and the determination
to win in his short stay with his new connections and he’ll get a chance to prove himself
Saturday when he faces older foes in a $50,000
Levy division.
On Friday night DiDomenico may be more
on the outside looking in, at least for this week,
with the imported Change The Rulz N, a now
6-year-old with Down Under ties. “It’s taken
her some time to acclimate,” said DiDomenico.
“When she was racing in New Zealand, she
raced in Auckland where they go the other way
of the track. She was a solid mare Down Under,
just a notch below their best.”
After a slow start upon arriving late year
in the States, Change The Rulz N has blossomed this year at Yonkers, climbing the
class ladder and earning $42,490 with two
wins and two seconds to her credit.
“I think she deserved a shot to be in here
(Blue Chip Matchmaker),” said DiDomenico.
“I don’t think she’s the type that can beat
these from third or fourth over. It’s going to
be a struggle if she draws outside, but I think
she’ll do well with the right kind of trip.”
Change The Rulz N enters the Blue Chip
Matchmaker off a pair of second-place
finishes, and most recently she was just a
neck behind Regil Elektra in the $50,000
Open Handicap for fillies and mares last
Friday at Yonkers.
Asked if he thought Change The Rulz N’s
chances were enhanced by the apparent lack
of standout performers in the lineup for this
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Missile J has won four of five starts since moving into the Scott DiDomenico barn.
year’s Blue Chip Matchmaker, the trainer
didn’t think so. “I think that Nike Franco N
is a pretty serious horse,” DiDomenico said,
referring to the impressive 7-year-old import
that has beaten up on male competition in
Delaware.
On the trotting side, DiDomenico has had
enormous success with the Indiana-bred Lou
Man. “He gets over a half mile track great,”
said DiDomenico. “Unfortunately he was just
sold by the owners that have had him from
the beginning.”
Lou Man had already earned $60K this
year racing on the lucrative Sunday afternoon cards at Yonkers where this past week
he finished second in a Preferred trot.
Owners John McGill and Brian Carsey
obviously made a sound business decision
in selling Lou Man for what DiDomenico
categorized as a “handsome price.” That pair
ponied up $115,000 for Missile J, a number
that currently looks like quite a bargain,
especially when you consider the purses in
the Levy and in general at Yonkers, where a
second 2017 purse increase is imminent.
DiDomenico has also had some great
success in his career with pacing fillies, especially New York breds, with the $1.4 million
winner Handsoffmycookie and the $610K
unrelated winner Handsoffmycupcake. He is
optimistic that he has a pair of lightly-raced
sophomore fillies that may have some success
this year on the New York Sire Stakes circuit.
DiDomenico pointed to a pair of Roll With
Joe fillies that are training well. “I ‘m looking forward to racing All About The Pace and
Angels Pride in the New York Sire Stakes,”
DiDomenico said.
All About The Pace qualified early enough
for stakes action in 2016 but the trainer put her

into the Excelsior A division where she won
twice including a 1:56 4/5 effort at Yonkers
in July. Just a $23,000 yearling purchase at
Harrisburg, she’s the 12th foal from Queen Of
Blues and hails from the productive family of
Misty Raquel.
Angels Pride was a little slower to develop
and made a pair of starts in November and
December, breaking her maiden in her first
start, a 1:56 4/5 clocking at Harrah’s Philadelphia. Like All About The Pace, she’s out of
an Artsplace-sired mare. Angels Pride has a
rich maternal family that includes the great
Three Diamonds.
DiDomenico races a string of 47 based at
Gaitway Farms. The stable is off to a solid
start in 2017, with a primary focus on overnights at Yonkers where his horses tend to
get around the turns quite easily.
JAYWALKING: The loss of Sam McKee
to the harness world has been brought into
perspective by those who knew him closely
as well as some who knew him from afar. To
me Sam McKee represented the old-line code
of accuracy. His race calls were perfect, the
product of practice no doubt. McKee in my
mind set high standards and did everything
in his power to achieve them. Too many of
my conversations with Sam started out with
me questioning something missing from
the video screen or some nitpicking about
an equipment abbreviation that made little
sense. To his credit, Sam took quick action
to remedy the problem while at the same
time pointing out that he was working with a
“young crew that didn’t have enough time to
perfect their craft.”
Sadly, Sam didn’t have enough time on this
earth, but what he did in his short stay was a
blessing to us all.

Faraldo lays out his plan to rid the sport of ‘Beard’ trainers
[The following is a letter sent from Standardbred Owners Association of New York
President Joe Faraldo to the New York Gaming
Commission and Governor Andrew Cuomo on
policing potential “beards” (trainers fronting
for another trainer who is in theory pulling the
strings behind the scenes)in the sport.]
Let’s face it - our industry loves to demean
itself and is often the victim of self-inflicted
wounds and so let’s acknowledge that we
will have difficulty drawing any new people
to harness racing unless we address ongoing rumors and innuendo and start tackling issues – or even supposed issues – in a
fact-based, structured manner. A perfect
example is the issue of “beard” trainers and I
would like to suggest action is needed immediately by industry stakeholders to clarify
exactly what the scope and scale of the problem is and then root it out entirely.
The issue of “beard” trainers is one of those
things we all believe to be true, despite lacking the type of details and data that would
either substantiate or disprove the many
industry pronouncements we often hear (and
the tendency to feed upon these pronouncements like piranhas doesn’t serve anyone’s
interest). So why don’t the Commissions
proactively put this to bed and take concrete
steps to end the careers of “beards” and
those who utilize them with a coordinated,
thoughtful industry initiative?
The Standardbred Owners Association of
New York has taken a first step to do just that
and has sent an open letter to the Executive
Branch, the New York Gaming Commission,
formally requesting that they incorporate
the following proposed procedure to weed
out any and all so called “beard” trainers.
And since this is not a unique problem to
New York harness racing, but also seems to
be endemic at a number of tracks, I would
offer an invitation to all concerned industry
participants especially horsemen’s to join
with the SOA of NY and support this initiative in other jurisdictions as well.
The intended purpose is to seek a regulatory procedure to expose factually, not anecdotally, “beard” trainers. To follow, will be
a similar recommended course regarding
undisclosed owners or “beard” owners seeking either the avoidance of race conflicts or
as a consequence of some impediment to
their identity being revealed on the racing
program.
The Commissions having this jurisdiction
should incorporate a number of suggested
protocols as soon as possible. And the
Presiding Judges, under their broad powers
to regulate racing, can and should delegate to
an Associate Judge the following directives
to ferret out these this serious problem:

FOR TRAINERS
At each track in your state or commonwealth, the Presiding Judge should assign to
one or more of his/her Associate Judges the
task of asking in writing – to any trainer, at any
time – to supply the following information:

• The number and names of all horses
in your care for whom you are listed
as trainer.
• The name/s of all help employed or
working as an independent contractor directly in the day to day care of
horses under your control.
• The location of any and all horses
under your care, including the farm,
training center and the name/s of
any other trainers with who you
share a barn during the relevant
period..
• The names and addresses of any
and all veterinarian/s, farrier/s, and
supplier/s of feed and/or tack that
are utilized for the care of those
horses. Include the name/s of the
contact person you communicate
instructions to when requesting care,
service or supplies.
• Copies of proof of payment to
the daily employee/s or independent contractor/s including vet/s,
farrier/s and supplier/s of feed and
tack.
• Copies of the last Worker’s Compensation quarterly filing listing
your covered employee/s.
• Copies of any and all bills sent to
the owner/s of the horse/s for which
you are the programmed trainer.
• Copies of any and all deposit slips
demonstrating payment related to
the care your horses for which you
are the programmed trainer.
• Copies of evidence of proof of payment, if any is made to the farm or
training center where your horses are
trained or turned out, and if you are
not the payer, indicate who is and
their address.
• Copies of payments, if any, made by
you , to any other person or persons
who now hold or have held a trainer’s
license in this or any other jurisdiction within the last ten years in this
or any other jurisdiction.
• Copies of evidence of proof of payment, if any that is made to the farm
or training center where said horse/s
are trained or turned out, and if you
are not the payer, indicate who is and
their address.
• Copies of proof of payment received from any other person or
entity that either holds a license
issued by the Commission, or not, for
any services related to your care of
horses for which you are the programed trainer.
• Copies of payments made to any

other person or persons , licensees
or non licensees of the Commission
which in whole or in part represent a
distribution of earned purse money
less driver/trainer fees and cost of
care.
• The name and address of your billing agent or accountant.
The Associate Judge will, upon making
the request, immediately inform the
Commission in writing that said request
was made, to whom it was made, and the
date thereof. If the trainer is not in attendance at the track, the designated trainer
shall be so notified and asked to acknowledge the notice. In the event of the nonappearance at the track of the programed
trainer, a writing shall be sent to the
trainer at the address appearing on his
license application, certified mail with
return receipt requested.
All records hereby requested shall
be for the period encompassing the last
completed quarter of the year or quarter in
the prior year preceding the request. Said
records are to be provided pursuant to this
request within forty five (45) days from the
date of the writing and or acknowledgement by the trainer or his/ her designated
substitute.
Notice of failure to provide this information within the time set forth will be sent
to the Commission with a request to issue
a subpoena for those documents along with
a request by the Presiding Judge to the
Commission to commence a formal investigation.
Individuals would not be the subject of
multiple requests from each track raced
at, as once an Associate Judge informs
the Commission of the request that will
constitute the sole request that needs to be
complied with for that period. In no calendar year will a trainer be requested to
supply thus information more than for two
quarters.
The judges shall keep a listing of any
and all information received regarding
suspected “beards” whether the judges in
their discretion, act upon the same or not.
Once again, the idea behind this thoughtful, substantive and fact-based initiative is
to stop once-and-for-all the rumor mongering undertaken by too many individuals in
this business and that, frankly, too many of
us simply accept as true. Let’s finally get
all of the actual facts on the table and then
either honestly or transparently resolve the
problem we all “believe” exists and ferret
out “beards” or stop accusing people of
something unproven. I am fully confident
it can be done the right way and all it takes
is the resources currently possessed by the
regulatory agency. While this is not perfect
by any means, the thought process is to
have the Commissions undertake without
tremendous cost the necessary regulatory
function of addressing this problem.

JAF , Pres. SOA of NY

Action-packed stakes schedule on the horizon for 2017
By Derick Giwner
What is four pages long and filled with
excitement?
The 2017 Harness Racing stakes calendar,
of course.
With the Blue Chip Matchmaker and
George Morton Levy series kicking off this
weekend, stakes season has finally begun.
Over the next few pages you will find our
“unofficial” list of all the Grand Circuitcaliber races and major Sire Stakes Finals.
We’ve highlighted in yellow all races which
offer purses of at least $400,000 so you know
which dates to circle on your calendar.
While it has been widely publicized that
Wiggle It Jiggleit will return to the races in
June, let’s look at some potential meeting
dates for other stars from 2016.
Older trotting mare Hannelore Hanover
has the potential to be one of the biggest stars
of the year. If she nominates, her first opportunity on the schedule comes in the Sam Chip
Noble III Memorial at Miami Valley or the
A.J. Cutler Memorial versus the boys at The
Meadowlands. Both races are on the weekend
of May 6. If she skips that engagement, the

DATE
04/22/2017

TRACK
Yonkers

05/06/2017

Meadowlands
Pocono
Freehold

05/07/2017
05/08/2017
05/20/2017
05/20/2017
05/21/2017
05/26/2017
05/27/2017

Miami Valley
Miami Valley
Meadowlands
Mohawk
Flamboro
Western Fair
Yonkers

05/28/2017

Solvalla
Philly

06/02/2017
06/03/2017

Meadowlands
Northfield

Derick Giwner

Unlike fellow 2-year-old standout
Huntsville, Downbytheseaside (above) is
eligible to the Art Rooney Pace at Yonkers
Raceway on May 27.

Maxie Lee at Harrah’s Philadelphia on May
28 would seem like a good spot.
While the Chip Noble is out of the question
since it is a mares-only event, the Cutler and
Maxie Lee are both options for top older trot-

ters Resolve and Obrigado, who finished onetwo in the voting in their division last year.
One match-up everyone will be waiting for
is another showdown between 2016 rookie
standouts Huntsville and Downbytheseaside.
The latter is eligible to the $300,000 Art
Rooney at Yonkers on May 27, but the first
main event where both are expected to hook
up is the C$1,000,000 North America Cup at
Mohawk on June 17.
Walner, the top 2-year-old trotter from 2016,
likely won’t be seen in a major race until the
Earl Beal memorial at The Downs at Pocono
on July 1. He is not eligible to the Goodtimes
at Mohawk two weeks prior.
The top 3-year-old pacing fillies for this
year, now both trained by Jimmy Takter,
Idyllic Beach and Someomensomewhere,
should meet up for the first time in the Fan
Hanover at Mohawk on N.A. Cup night. That
is assuming they don’t face each other in a leg
of the Pennsylvania Sire Stakes.
In total, more than 30 races will go for over
$400,000 as the schedule continues through
the last day of November when the Progress
Pace, as usual, marks the official end to the
stakes year.

2017 Harness Stakes Races
FEATURE RACES
George Morton Levy - FFA Pace
Blue Chip Matchmaker
AJ Cutler Memorial - FFA
Graduate Leg - 4YO Pace
Van Rose Memorial - Open Pace
Dexter Cup - 3YO Open Trot
Lady Suffolk - 3YO Filly Trot
Sam Chip Noble III Memorial - Mare Trot
Sam Chip Noble III Memorial - Mare Pace
Graduate Leg - 4YO Open Trot
Ontario SBOA Finals - 3YO (4 races)
Confederation Cup - 4YO Open Pace
Molson Pace - Open Invitational
Art Rooney - 3YO Open Pace
Lismore - 3YO Filly Pace
Elitloppet
Betsy Ross - Open Mares
Maxie Lee - Open Trot
TBA - Open Pace
NJ Sire Stakes Finals - 3YO (4 races)
Battle of Lake Erie - Open Pace

PURSE (Est. unless G)
200,000
125,000
200,000
75,000
50,000
130,000
58,000
100,000
100,000
75,000
140,000
175,000
150,000G
300,000G
115,000
1,000,000G
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000G
200,000
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Mohawk
06/10/2017
06/11/2017
06/17/2017

Scioto
Tioga
Mohawk

06/18/2017
07/01/2017

Vernon
Pocono

07/08/2017
07/14/2017
07/15/2017

Northfield
Meadowlands
Meadowlands
Meadowlands

07/22/2017
07/28/2017
07/29/2017
08/05/2017

Yonkers
Saratoga
Plainridge
The Meadows
Meadowlands

08/07/2017

Grand River

08/11/2017
08/12/2017
08/18/2017

Hoosier
Northfield
Vernon

08/19/2017
08/20/2017

Charlottetown
Trois Rivieres

Somebeachsomewhere - 3YO Open (divs)
Graduate - 4YO Pace/Trot
Charlie Hill - Open Trot
Graduate - 4YO Pace/Trot
North America Cup - 3YO Open Pace
Fan Hanover - 3YO Filly Pace
Roses R Red - Mare Pace
Armbro Flight - Mare Trot
Goodtimes - 3YO Trot
Gold Cup - Open Pace
Empire Breeders Classic - 3YO Colt & Filly Trot
Earl Beal - 3YO Open Trot
Max Hempt - 3YO Open Pace
Ben Franklin - Open Pace
James Lynch - 3YO Filly Pace
Cleveland Trotting Classic - Open Trot
Graduate Pace & Trot Final
NJ Sire Stakes Finals 2YO (4 races)
Meadowlands Pace
William Haughton - FFA Pace
Hambletonian Maturity - 4YO Trot
Stanley Dancer - 3YO Open Trot
Del Miller - 3YO Filly Trot
Golden Girls - Mare Pace
Mistletoe Shalee - 3YO Filly Pace
Sheppard - 2YO Colt Pace
Gerrity Memorial - Open Pace
Spirit of Massachusetts - Open Trot
Adios - 3YO Open
Hambletonian - 3YO Open
Hambletonian Oaks - 3YO Fillies
Cane Pace - 3YO Open Pace
Shady Daisy - 3YO Filly Pace
US Pacing Championship - FFA Pace
Lady Liberty - Open Mares Pace
John Cashman - FFA Trot
Peter Haughton - 2YO Open Trot
Jim Doherty - 2YO Filly Trot
Fresh Yankee - Open Mare Trot
Battle of Waterloo - 2YO Open Pace
Battle of Belles - 2YO Filly Pace
Dan Patch - Open Pace
Carl Milstein - 3YO Open Pace
Zweig - 3YO Open Trot
Zweig Filly - 3YO Filly
Gold Cup & Saucer - Open Pace
Prix d'Ete - 4YO Pacers

130,000
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200,000
75,000
1,000,000G
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300,000
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265,000
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500,000G
500,000G
500,000G
300,000G
175,000
250,000G
100,000G
750,000
475,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
230,000
150,000
100,000
260,000
250,000G
400,000
1,000,000G
500,000G
300,000
100,000
225,000
225,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
175,000
175,000
120,000
300,000
300,000
370,000
150,000
60,000G
200,000G
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Tioga
08/25/2017
08/26/2017

Mohawk
Mohawk

08/27/2017

Tioga

08/31/2017
09/01/2017

Mohawk
Mohawk

09/02/2017

Mohawk

Yonkers

09/03/2017
09/04/2017
09/09/2017

Scioto
Philly
Pocono
Mohawk
Scioto

09/13/2017
09/16/2017

Hoosier
Mohawk

09/17/2017
09/18/2017

Red Mile
Mohawk

Harrington
09/20/2017 Del. County Fair
09/21/2017 Del. County Fair

09/22/2017

Hoosier

09/23/2017

Mohawk

09/28/2017

Red Mile

Roll With Joe - Open Pace
Empire Breeders Classic - 3YO Colt & Filly Pace
Casual Breeze - 3YO Filly Trot (divs)
Nassagaweya - 2YO Pace (divs)
Eternal Camnation - 2YO Filly Pace (divs)
Crawford Farms - Open Trot
Joie De Vie - Mare Trot
Artiscape - Mare Pace
Champlain - 2YO Filly Trot (divs)
Simcoe - 3YO Filly Trot (divs)
Champlain - 2YO Open Trot (divs)
Canadian Pacing Derby - Open Pace
Champlain - 2YO Open & Filly Pace (divs)
Simcoe - 3YO Open Trot (divs)
Messenger - 3YO Open Pace
Yonkers Trot - 3YO Colt Trot
Lady Maud - 3YO Filly Pace
Hudson Filly - 3YO Filly Trot
Ohio Sire Stakes Championshsips - (8 races)
PA Sire Stakes Championships - 3YOs (4 races)
PA Sire Stakes Championships - 2YOs (4 races)
Simcoe - 3YO Filly & Open Paces (divs)
Jug Preview - 3YO Open
Jim Ewart Memorial - Open pace
Nadia Lobell - 3YO Filly Pace
Maple Leaf Trot - Open Trot
Canadnian Trotting Classic - 3YO Open Trot
Elegantimage - 3YO Filly Trot
Milton - Mare Pace
Kentucky Sire Stakes Finals - 2&3YOs (8 races)
William Wellwood - 2YO Colt Trot
Peaceful Way - 2YO Filly Trot
Bobby Quillen Memorial - Invitational Pace
Jugette - 3YO Filly Pace
Buckette - 3YO Filly Trot
Little Brown Jug - 3YO Open Pace
Miss Versatility - Mare Trot
Old Oaken Bucket - 3YO Colt Trot
Centaur - FFA Trot
Hoosier Park Pacing Derby - FFA
Kentuckiana Stallion Mngmnt - 2YO Filly T&P
Elevation - 2YO Colt Pace
Jenna's Beach Boy - 3YO Colt Pace
Moni Maker - 3YO Filly Trot
She's A Great lady - 2YO Filly Pace
Metro - 2YO Open Pace
Bluegrass - 2YO Colt Trot (divs)
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250,000
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175,000
175,000
175,000
175,000
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175,000
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09/29/2017
09/30/2017
10/01/2017
10/05/2017
10/06/2017
10/07/2017

Red Mile
Dayton
Red Mile
Red Mile
Red Mile
Red Mile
Red Mile

10/08/2017

Red Mile

10/13/2017
10/14/2017

Hoosier
Yonkers

10/20-21/17
10/27/2017

Northfield
Hoosier
Hoosier

10/28/2017

Hoosier

11/03/2017
11/04/2017

Vernon
Hoosier

11/05/2017
11/09/2017
11/16/2017
11/25/2017

Rosecroft
Dover
Dover
Meadowlands

11/30/2017

Dover

Bluegrass - 2YO Fillt Trot (divs)
Dayton Trotting & Pacing Derby - FFA
Bluegrass - 2YO Colt & Filly Pace (divs)
Bluegrass - 3YO (divs--4 races)
International Stallion Stk - 2YO Colt Trot (div)
International Stallion Stk - 2YO Filly Trot (div)
Allerage - Open Trot & Pace
International Stallion Stk - 2YO C&F Pace (div)
Kentucky Futurity - 3YO Open Trot
Tattersalls - 3YO Open Pace
Allerage - Mare Trot & Pace
Glen Garnsey - 3YO Filly Pace
Kentucky Filly Futurity - 3YO Filly Trot
Indiana Sire Stakes Finals - 2/3 Yos (8 races)
Yonkers International - Invitational Trot
Yonkers Invitational - Trot & Pace
New York Sire Stakes Finals - 2/3 Yos (8 races)
Courageous Lady - 3YO Filly Pace
Breeders Crown Eliminations
Breeders Crown - 3YO Filly Trot
Breeders Crown - 3YO Filly Pace
Breeders Crown - 2YO Filly Trot
Breeders Crown - 2YO Filly Pace
Breeders Crown - Mare Trot
Breeders Crown - Mare Pace
Breeders Crown - Open Trot
Breeders Crown - Open Pace
Breeders Crown - 3YO Colt Trot
Breeders Crown - 3YO Colt Pace
Breeders Crown - 2YO Colt Trot
Breeders Crown - 2YO Colt Pace
Kindergarten Finals - 2YO (4 races)
Monument Circle - 3YO Colt Pace
Carl Erskine - 3YO Open trot
USS Indianapolis Mem. - 3YO Filly Pace
Crossroads of America - 3YO Filly Trot
Potomac Pace - Invitational
Matron - 2YOs (4 races)
Matron - 3YOs (4 races)
TVG - FFA (2 male)
TVG - FFA (2 mares)
Governors Cup - 2YO Open Pace
Valley Victory - 2YO Open Trot
Goldsmith Maid - 2YO Filly Trot
Three Diamonds - 2YO Filly Pace
Progress Pace - 3YO
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